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INTRODUCTION
The Dosewallips River supports nine salmonid and trout species, including the ESA listed Puget Sound
Fall Chinook Oncorhynchus tshawytscha and Hood Canal summer chum O. keta, and thus has been
identified as a restoration priority (Frissell et al. 2000; Labbe et al. 2005; WDFW & NWIFC 2014).
The Dosewallips historically supported large salmon runs and continues to be an important river for
distinct stocks of fall Chinook, summer and fall chum, and coho O. kisutch (Correa 2003). Disturbance in
the lower river below the canyon, from development and logging, has led to simplification, loss, or
degradation of natural habitats, and thus the Dosewallips has been identified for further evaluation and
restoration to benefit these species (Labbe et al. 2005). The runs of interest differ in their life histories and
use of key riverine habitats. Summer chum generally enter the river as adults in August or September,
spawn until October, and fry subsequently emerge in March and April and outmigrate quickly after. While
fall Chinook generally spawn in September through December and eggs incubate until January through
March. Juvenile fall Chinook rear in freshwater for a variable time, typically a few weeks to months, and
outmigrate anywhere between January and August. Coho also enter the river in the fall but generally
spawn in the winter and emerge in spring and rear for a full year. Providing adequate freshwater migration,
spawning, incubation, and rearing habitat is important for all of these species, however Chinook and coho
utilize rearing habitats more than summer chum (Correa 2003; Quinn 2018). All three species require
suitable sized gravel and cobble for spawning and rearing with low levels of fine sediment. Winter floods
which are exacerbated by the straightening and confinement of channels and disconnection from
floodplain habitats can also scour and damage redds and increase infiltration of fine sediment reducing
oxygen levels available to embryos (Quinn 2018). Additionally, salmonid rearing and spawning success
are low if adequate summer flows and water quality, channel complexity, slow water habitat, and offchannel and floodplain connectivity, and healthy riparian forests providing large wood sources and cover
are not present (Ames et al. 2000). Overwinter rearing habitat is particularly important for juvenile coho
due to their extended stay in freshwater compared to Chinook and chum salmon.
The goal of this assessment was to complete habitat surveys of the Powerlines/Lazy C reach to support
the formation of conceptual designs to improve the channel migration zone function, enhance habitat, and
drive self-sustaining floodplain and in-channel processes for summer chum and Chinook salmon use.
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METHODS
Surveys were completed by Cramer Fish Sciences (CFS) and Natural Systems Design (NSD) on October
9th during low flow condition (81 cfs at USGS Gage 1205400 – Duckabush River; Figure 1) on the
mainstem of the Dosewallips River from downstream of the Rocky Brook Creek confluence and canyon
to upstream of Brinnon, Washington (Figure 2). The survey was conducted over one day and mainstem
habitats (main channels, braids, and side channels) connected with surface water flow at the time of the
survey were surveyed as time allowed. Wetted and dry side channels and braids not surveyed were
captured with photos and their diversion point from the mainstem was captured by GPS coordinates.

Figure 1. Instantaneous flow (cfs) data at USGS Gage 1205400 – Duckabush River near Brinnon, WA recorded
and reported by USGS. No gage data is available for the Dosewallips, but the Duckabush is located nearby and
similar in size and can be used as a proxy for flow information (Labbe et al. 2005). The Dosewallips was
surveyed October 9th.

Mainstem surveys were completed moving downstream by boat. Reaches were determined by
geomorphology and land use (Labbe et al. 2005). Channel type was recorded as main channel, braid, or
side channel (Leopold and Wolman 1957). Habitat units were identified as pools (non-turbulent), riffles
(fast-turbulent), or glides (fast non-turbulent) (Bisson et al. 1982; Beechie et al. 2005; CHaMP 2016).
Pool type (e.g., plunge, scour, dam) and pool-forming feature were recorded for pool units (Bisson et al.
1982). Lengths and wetted widths were recorded in meters using a laser rangefinder. Depths were
recorded in meters at twenty-five and seventy-five percent of the unit length for riffle and glide units and
at maximum and tail depth for pool units. Pool size was classified based on residual pool depth and
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wetted pool area as extra small, small, medium, or large (Pleus et al. 1999; Labbe et al. 2005; Table 1).
All metric units were converted to English units in processing. Substrate composition was recorded as a
visual estimate of the percent covered by bedrock, boulders, cobble, gravel, sand, and fines. The GPS
coordinates of the top and the bottom of each dominant unit were recorded, GPS units were also used to
record tracks of the channels surveyed. Recorded data outputs are available in Appendix A.

Figure 2. Overview of the Dosewallips River survey area with survey reaches of interest (Labbe et al. 2005) and
start and end of survey locations.
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Table 1. Pool size classifications derived from Pleus et al. (1999) and used in Labbe et al. (2005), converted to
feet.
Pool size class
Extra small
Small
Medium
Large

Area (ft2)
108-1066
1067-10,753
>10,754

Residual pool depth (ft)
<1.3
>1.3
>1.3
>1.3

RESULTS
A total of 2.8 miles of mainstem habitat were surveyed in the Dosewallips River study area. This
included 2.3 miles of main channel, 0.2 miles of braided channel, and 0.4 miles of side-channel habitat
(Table 2). Additional braid and side-channel habitats wetted at the time of the survey were not surveyed
because of time constraints. Braids and side channels were infrequent or absent, respectively, in the
Lazy C – Upstream Reach, but were present in the Lazy – C Downstream and Powerlines reaches
(Figure 2).
Riffle habitat made up 52% of the total surveyed wetted area (Figure 3; Table 2). Pools made up 28% of
the surveyed habitat area and 34% of the channel length. The majority of mainstem pools were in the
large size class (Figure 4). Large wood, including jams and individual pieces, was identified as the most
frequent pool forming feature, followed by bedrock and meanders (Figure 5).
In main channel habitats, the Powerlines Reach had the highest total and proportion pool area of the
sureyed reaches (Figure 3; Table 3). The Lazy C – Upstream Reach had the lowest pool frequency
(pools per mile), as well as the least total and proportional pool area.
Substrate was predominantly composed of gravel or cobble in the mainstem and gravel and sand in the
side channels and braids that were surveyed (Table 4). Fines and bedrock were infrequent or absent
throughout the study area.
The reaches of the Dosewallips study area present a gradient of quality of salmon habitat, with the
Powerlines Reach demonstrating highest quality salmon rearing and spawning habitat with little
confinement, abundant side and braid channel habitat, and a large proportion of pool area, and the Lazy
C - Upstream Reach exhibiting relatively low quality habitat with confined banks, minimal off-channel
habitat, and low habitat complexity. Adult salmonids, including chum and coho, were observed
spawning and migrating throughout the study area, but were most frequent in the Powerlines Reach,
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with adult salmonid spawning activity only being observed in one location in the Lazy C - Downstream
and Upstream reaches respectively (Figure 6; Figure 9; Figure 13). Juvenile salmonids, including coho
were also observed utilizing side channel habitats. Restoration efforts focused on placement of large
wood to create slow water areas, encourage sediment deposition, and provide cover, bank enhancement
to reduce confinement and improve cover and slow water edge habitat, and floodplain reconnection to
create off-channel habitat would benefit rearing of coho and potentially fall Chinook, as well as enhance
spawning habitat for fall Chinook, coho, and chum. The Lazy C - Upstream Reach is the most confined,
contains the least spawning habitat, and appears to be most at risk for flooding and scour events and
therefore presents the most opportunity for restoration, however the Lazy C - Downstream Reach would
also benefit from enhancement actions.
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Table 2. Overview mainstem habitats surveyed in the Dosewallips River Study Area by reach. The count of
observed units is n; length (feet) and area (feet2) are totals; width (feet) is the average unit width; depth is the
average unit depth (feet) for all units except for pools for which the average residual pool depth (feet) is reported.
Braid and side channel habitats were surveyed as time allowed and were not a full census of habitats. Na indicates
the habitat did not exist, (-) indicates the habitat did exist but was not surveyed.
Reach

Unit

Glide
Pool
Lazy C Upstream
Riffle
Total
Glide
Pool
Lazy C Downstream Riffle
Total
Glide
Pool
Powerlines
Riffle
Total
Total

Main Channel
Braid
Side Channel
Length
Width Depth
Length Area Width Depth
Length Area Width Depth
n
Area (ft2)
n
n
(ft2) (ft) (ft)
(ft)
(ft)
(ft)
(ft) (ft2) (ft)
(ft)
(ft)
4
4
5
13
na
4
2
6
2
9
8
19
38

1,432 45,310
705
15,998
2,264 70,899
4,402 132,208
na
na
878
20,846
1,460 47,717
2,338 68,563
783
17,348
2,400 48,841
2,062 51,468
5,244 117,657
11,985 318,427

93
81
101
91
na
76
105
90
76
64
77
72
84

1.68
4.62
1.38
1.53
na
4.04
1.30
1.30
2.25
4.36
1.25
1.75
1.57

2
1
2
5
1
2
1
4
9

186
164
100
451
72
133
139
343
794

1,414
1,644
832
3,890
436
931
1,291
2,658
6,548

21
33
28
27
20
23
31
25
26

0.43
0.98
0.26
0.34
1.15
1.05
0.79
0.97
0.656

na na
na
na na
na
na na
na
na na
na
1
96
469
3 364 3,267
3 332 1,820
7 791 5,556
3 401 1,850
5 458 3,562
4 450 2,713
12 1,309 8,126
19 2,100 13,682

na
na
na
na
16
29
17
21
16
24
19
20
20

Table 3. Pool counts, pool frequency (pools per mile), total pool area, the proportion of area in pools, pool
spacing (channel widths per pool) (Montgomery et al. 1995), and the average residual pool depth for all channel
types and reaches for the Dosewallips River mainstem. Braid and side-channel habitats were surveyed as time
allowed and were not a full census of habitats. Na indicates the habitat did not exist, (-) indicates the habitat did
exist but was not surveyed.
Reach
Lazy C –
Upstream
Lazy C Downstream
Powerlines

Channel type

Total
pools

Pools per
mile

Main Channel
Braid
Side Channel
Main Channel
Braid
Side Channel
Main Channel
Braid
Side Channel

4
1
na
4
2
3
9
5

4.8
11.7
na
9.0
30.8
20.0
9.1
20.2

Total pool Proportion
area (ft2) pool area
15,998
1,644
na
20,846
931
3,267
48,841
3,562

0.12
0.42
na
0.30
0.35
0.59
0.42
0.44

Average
Pool
residual pool
spacing
depth (ft)
13.7
4.62
13.8
0.98
na
na
7.7
4.04
7.4
1.05
9.2
2.09
9.1
4.36
10.8
2.38
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Table 4. Percent substrate composition from visible observation for units, channel types, and reaches. Braid and
side-channel habitats were surveyed as time allowed and were not a full census of habitats. Na indicates the
habitat did not exist, (-) indicates the habitat did exist but was not surveyed.
Reach

Channel type Unit
Main Channel Glide
Pool
Riffle
Braid
Glide
Pool
Lazy C - Upstream
Riffle
Side Channel Glide
Pool
Riffle
Total
Glide
Main Channel Pool
Riffle
Braid
Glide
Pool
Lazy C Downstream
Riffle
Side Channel Glide
Pool
Riffle
Total
Main Channel Glide
Pool
Riffle
Braid
Glide
Pool
Powerlines
Riffle
Side Channel Glide
Pool
Riffle
Total

Bedrock Boulder Cobble Gravel
0
13
30
40
0
5
15
48
0
18
42
28
0
5
30
50
0
10
50
30
0
0
35
50
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
0
8
34
41
na
na
na
na
0
0
20
45
0
5
40
45
0
0
10
80
0
0
10
15
0
0
20
50
0
10
30
30
0
3
20
30
0
3
13
47
0
3
20
43
0
0
40
45
2
1
20
40
0
5
39
44
0
0
0
0

3
0
0
2

27
10
43
30

33
48
45
43

Sand
18
33
12
15
10
15
na
na
na
17
na
35
10
10
75
30
30
47
37
34
15
37
13
30
42
13
25

Fines
0
0
0
0
0
0
na
na
na
0
na
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
1
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Figure 3. The percent of wetted habitat area by habitat unit, channel type, and reach. Braid and side-channel
habitats were surveyed as time allowed and were not a full census of habitats.

Figure 4. Pool count by pool size, channel type, and reach. Pool size was classified by using wetted area and
residual pool depth (Pleus et al. 1999). Braid and side-channel habitats were surveyed as time allowed and were
not a full census of habitats.
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Figure 5. Pool count by pool forming feature, channel type, and reach. Braid and side-channel habitats were
surveyed as time allowed and were not a full census of habitats.

Lazy C – Upstream
The Lazy C - Upstream Reach spans from below the canyon and confluence of Rocky Brook Creek to
the upstream end of the Lazy C neighborhood (Figure 6). The left bank is influenced by residential
development and the right bank is confined by the valley wall. No side channels were present in this
reach, but one braid spanning 451 feet was present and surveyed (Figure 7). Riffles were the dominant
mainstem habitat unit and accounted for 53% of the wetted main channel area, followed by glides,
which accounted for 34% of the wetted main channel area (Figure 3; Table 2). Pools were the least
frequent and accounted for the least overall wetted area (12%) in this reach (Figure 4; Table 3), however
the pools that were present were deep and this reach had the highest average residual pool depth. The
Lazy C - Upstream Reach had the highest percentage of boulder substrate observed of the surveyed
reaches, however the reach substrate was predominantly gravel, cobble, and sand (Figure 6; Table 4).
The Lazy C – Upstream Reach had the lowest habitat unit complexity and least amount off-channel
habitat of the surveyed reaches. Adult coho and chum were present in this reach, but only one spawning
location was documented. The left bank adjacent to the Lazy C development has been modified and
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diked to protect residential development and the bank lacks complexity, consistent cover, and slow
water edge habitat (Correa 2003). Additionally, the reach was riffle and glide dominated and lacked offchannel and mid channel slow water area for coho and fall Chinook rearing. Given the confinement and
lack of floodplain connectivity in this reach, this reach is subject to high winter flow velocities,
especially during spring and fall flooding events, which could scour and damage chum and fall Chinook
redds (Ames et al. 2000). The substrate of this reach was dominated by gravel and cobble, but boulders
were also frequent, which may limit chum and fall Chinook spawning habitat in this reach and is also
indicative of high velocities (Correa 2003). The lack of functional wood in this reach also indicated high
flow velocities and the lack of channel complexity to wrack wood. Stable large wood jams
accumulations were absent but are necessary to form stable pools and slow water areas and provide
cover for fall Chinook and coho rearing and holding, and to stabilize gravel for spawning habitat for
summer chum and other salmonids (Ames et al. 2000; Correa 2003). Many restoration opportunities
exist in this reach, in particular adding stable large wood to create slow water habitat and provide cover
and addressing the lack of off-channel and slow water edge habitat through bank and floodplain
enhancement actions. Floodplain habitat in the lower portion of the reach has largely been isolated due
to residential development, which likely limits potential restoration of floodplain habitat in this reach.
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Figure 6. Overview of the Lazy C - Upstream Reach with results from CFS habitat surveys. All wetted braids
present in this reach were surveyed. There were no side channels in this reach. Adult coho and chum were present
in this reach, and one spawning location was documented.
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Figure 7. Facing upstream, the small braid surveyed in the Lazy C – Upstream Reach. The braid was shallow,
predominantly plain bed, and lacked instream cover and habitat complexity and therefore does not represent high
quality habitat for rearing juveniles.

Figure 8. Substrate composition from visual estimates for the Lazy C – Upstream Reach by unit and channel
type.
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Lazy C – Downstream
The Lazy C - Downstream Reach spans the length of the Lazy C development (Figure 9; Table 2). The
left bank is confined by the residential development and a road. In the upper section of the reach, the
right bank is confined by the valley wall, but the lower section is unconfined to channel migration and
flooding. Riffles were the dominant main channel habitat unit in this reach and accounted for 62% of the
total habitat area (Figure 3). No glides were observed in the main channel of the Lazy C – Downstream
Reach. Pools accounted for the other 38% of the wetted channel area. Of the reaches surveyed, pool
spacing was the lowest in the main channel of this reach, with 7.7 channel widths per pool (Table 3).
The average residual pool depth for main channel pools in this reach was less than the other two reaches,
but there were three large pools and one medium pool documented (Figure 4). Mainstem pools were
formed by channel bends, bedrock, LW pieces, and LW jams (Figure 5; Figure 10). Substrate in this
reach was predominantly gravel and sand, however cobble was also observed (Figure 11; Table 4).
Boulders were infrequently observed in this reach.
One side channel spanning 791 feet and one braided channel spanning 343 feet were surveyed in this
reach (Figure 12; Table 2). Another side channel departed from this reach but was included in the
downstream Powerlines Reach (Figure 2). There were two medium pools and one extra small pool
observed in the side channe formed by a meander and a LW piece, accounting for 59% of the sidechannel habitat area (Figure 4). The two pools in the braided channels were both classified as extra small
and were formed by a LW jam.
This reach contained some side channel habitat with braids, however the reach lacked main channel
braid habitats, instream cover, and stable wood. The reach was disconnected from floodplain and offchannel habitat on the left bank due to the presence of the Lazy C development. The left bank was diked
and modified and therefore did not provide adequate riparian cover or slow water area. The
enhancement of this bank presents a restoration opportunity to create slow water edge habitats and add
riparian and bank cover for rearing fall Chinook and coho. Sand was present throughout this reach
which indicates slower velocities than the Lazy C – Upstream Reach. However, the Lazy C development
likely impacts flood conveyance and increases scour and damage to summer chum and other species
redds during high flows (Correa 2003). Stable wood formations were present on the right bank where
slow water rearing habitat was present, but only one mainstem pool was formed by a stable LW jam.
Additionally, many wood pieces in the braid and side channel were small and did not appear
stable.There appears to be adequate spawning habitat in this reach, but restoration focused on improving
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floodplain connectivity and instream enhancement through large wood placement would benefit both
rearing and spawning for summer chum, fall Chinook, and coho (Ames et al. 2000; Correa 2003).

Figure 9. Overview of The Lazy C - Downstream Reach with results from CFS habitat surveys. All wetted braid
and side channels were surveyed in this reach. Adult coho and chum were present in this reach, and one spawning
location was documented.
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Figure 10. Facing downstream, an example of a pool forming log jam adjacent to the Lazy C development at the
downstream end of the Lazy C – Downstream Reach. The Lazy C development confines lateral channel
movement on the left bank and the lack of riparian vegetation and eroding banks do not provide adequate cover or
slow water habitats and present a restoration opportunity in this reach.

Figure 11. Substrate composition from visual estimates for the Lazy C – Downstream Reach by unit and channel
type.
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Figure 12. Facing downstream, the surveyed side channel departs on river right. The side channel provides
rearing habitat for juvenile salmonids but lacks stable wood.

Powerlines
The Powerlines Reach was the least confined and largest reach surveyed (Figure 13). The majority of
both the left and right bank are unconfined and covered by native vegetation. Braid and side channel
habitats were frequent throughout this reach, but due to time constraints, only one side channel,
spanning 1,309 feet was surveyed (Figure 14). Riffles and pools were the predominant habitats, and
made up 44 and 42 percent of the wetted main channel area, respectively (Figure 3; Table 2). Nine pools
were observed in this reach, including five large and four medium sized pools, and the pool frequency
(pools per mile) was highest in this reach. Pool spacing was slightly higher than the Lazy C –
Downstream Reach, at 9.1 channel widths per pool (Figure 4; Table 3). Meanders, including channel
bends and confluences, were the most frequent pool forming feature in main channel pools (Figure 5).
Gravel, cobble, and sand comprised the majority of substrate in this reach, however bedrock was
documented in pool units (Figure 15; Table 4).
In the surveyed side channel, pool habitat accounted for the highest proportion of wetted channel area,
followed by riffle, then glide habitat (Figure 3; Table 2). Large wood was abundant in the side channel,
and large wood was cited as the pool forming feature for four of the five pool units (Figure 16). The
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average residual pool depth was 2.3 feet, and four of the pools were classified as medium size (Figure 4;
Table 3). One small pool was also observed. Substrate in the side channel was similar to the main
channel, however fines were also observed in small proportions (Figure 15; Table 4).
Numerous adult salmon, including chum and coho, were observed utilizing pool habitats and spawning
in this reach and juvenile salmonids were observed using large wood throughout the side channel. The
Powerlines Reach contains the highest quality habitat of the reaches surveyed. Pools were frequent and
deep and made up over 40% of the reach habitat area providing habitat for juvenile rearing and adult
holding for chum, fall Chinook, and coho. Little human disturbance was visible in the reach and
confined and modified banks were essentially absent, except for the powerlines at the downstream end
of the reach. Additionally, off-channel habitat was abundant and numerous braids and side channels
were present for fall Chinook, coho, and summer chum spawning and rearing (Correa 2003). Sand was
present throughout this reach which indicates slow velocities and likely indicates this reach is more
resilient to winter floods and redds in this reach would be less at risk of scour (Ames et al. 2000). Large
wood jams were more frequent in this reach in the channel and along banks than other reaches, which
created pools and slow water edge habitats for rearing coho and fall Chinook.
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Figure 13. Overview of the Powerlines Reach with the results from the CFS habitat surveys. Braids and side
channels were surveyed as time allowed and were not a full census. Mainstem diversion locations of unsurveyed
wetted braids and side channels were identified during surveys and general channel locations were mapped using
the aerial imagery in GIS.
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Figure 14. Facing upstream, an unsurveyed braid on river right and surveyed channel on river left in the
Powerlines Reach. This highlights the sinuous and unconfined braids of the Powerlines Reach.

Figure 15. Substrate composition from visual estimates for the Powerlines Reach by unit and channel type. Braid
and side-channel habitats were surveyed as time allowed and were not a full census of habitats.
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Figure 16. Facing downstream, an example of functional log jams in the surveyed side channel in the Powerlines
Reach.
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APPENDIX A: HABITAT SUREY DATA COLLECTION
Table 5: Data collected at the habitat unit level for habitat surveys for mainstem habitats.
Units
fk_Survey

Description
Unique Survey Number

Dropdowns
-

Units
-

pk_Units

Unique Unit Number

-

-

DateCreated

Date Surveyed

-

DD/MM/YYYY

DateModified

Date Modified

-

DD/MM/YYYY

GPS_Top_Lat

GPS coordinate taken from the Bad
Elf GNSS Surveyor

-

DD

GPS_Top_Long

GPS coordinate taken from the Bad
Elf GNSS Surveyor

-

DD

GPS_Top_EPE

GPS coordinate taken from the Bad
Elf GNSS Surveyor

-

-

GPS_Bottom_Lat

GPS coordinate taken from the Bad
Elf GNSS Surveyor

-

DD

GPS_Bottom_Long

GPS coordinate taken from the Bad
Elf GNSS Surveyor

-

DD

GPS_Bottom_EPE

GPS accuracy taken from Bad Elf
GNSS Surveyor

-

-

ChannelType

MS Channel type

-

UnitNumber

Non-unique sequential unit number
for survey

Main channel, braid, side
channel
-

UnitType_Dominant

Unit type as defined by Bouwes et al.
2011, Units must be at least one
wetted width in length and occupy
50% of the wetted width.

Pool, riffle, glide, ponded
area, backwater

-

PoolType

Pool type as defined by hydrology
(Bisson et al. 1982)

Plunge pool, scour pool,
trench pool, dammed
pool, backwater pool

-

PoolFormingFeature

Feature causing scour and pool
formation

LWD Piece, LWD jam,
boulder, bedrock, beaver
dam, confluence, channel
bend

-

UnitType_SubDominant

A subdominant unit must be at least
one wetted width in length
Percentage of channel occupied by
the subdominant unit

Pool, riffle, glide, ponded
area, end point, backwater
-

-

UnitLength

Total wetted length of unit

-

m

UnitWidth25

Wetted width at 25% of unit length

-

m

SubDomUnitPercent

-

%
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Units
UnitWidth50

Description
Wetted width at 50% of unit length
(taken for pond units)

Dropdowns
-

Units
m

UnitWidth75

Wetted width at 75% of unit length

-

m

UnitDepth25

Depth at 25% of unit length
measured for riffles, glides, and
ponded areas

-

m

UnitDepth50

Depth at 50% of unit length
measured for ponded areas and for
maximum depth of pool

-

m

UnitDepth75

Depth at 75% of unit length
measured for riffles, glides, and
ponded areas

-

m

PoolTailDepth

Depth at tail out of pools

-

m

Subs_Bedrock

Percent of unit substrate composed
of bedrock

-

%

Subs_Boulder

Percent of unit substrate composed
of boulders

-

%

Subs_Cobble

Percent of unit substrate composed
of cobble

-

%

Subs_Gravel

Percent of unit substrate composed
of gravel

-

%

Subs_Sand

Percent of unit substrate composed
of sand

-

%

Subs_Fines

Percent of unit substrate composed
of fines

-

%

Well_sorted

Substrate well sorted

-

%

Comments

-

-

-

NoJamsPresent
NoLWDPiecesPresent

-

Y/N
Y/N

-
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